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…from our League Commissioner
Welcome to softball baby! Last year was a year of challenges for WESA
and through the hard work of the Commission and its membership, 2012
looks to be an outstanding year.
A huge step forward has been made this year. For the first time ever,
WESA will be operating on two fields at one location on Sundays. This
may not seem like a big deal at first glance, but bringing everyone
together again will help reinforce the social bonds that are key to WESA.
I encourage you to make new friends, catch up with old friends and expand your
network. WESA’s biggest strength is its members… so mingle boys and girls!
If you have questions or suggestions, I challenge you to speak up; send an email to
the Commission (Commission@WESA.net); discuss the topic in person. The WESA
Commission is made up of volunteers who are giving back, who are trying to make
WESA a better organization, and we need you to participate.
Let’s have a great season of ball! Let’s challenge each other on the field and enjoy a
beverage off the field for an outstanding and unparalleled 2012 season!
Scott Fullerton ~ WESA League Commissioner 2009-2012

…from our Vice Commissioner
Team Sponsor

Team Sponsor

Dear membership, I wanted to take a moment to welcome all 53 new
members of this season and, of course, all of the returning ones to what
is shaping up to be another fantastic season of WESA! Every member of
the Commission has been working hard to put together another funfilled ball season. We hope that you will enjoy every moment, meet new
friends, and make lasting memories for the years to come! I am looking
forward to seeing everyone out on the field! Have fun!
Miguel Comeau ~ WESA Vice Commissioner 2012-2013

League Sponsor

Team Sponsor

Team Sponsor
Spring Training Day 2 for Rookies at Douglas Park
~ Sunday, March 18, 2012. (Top Left Clockwise)
Coach Rhonda observes Coach Greg just about to
hit the ball at | Coach Pat hitting the ball. | Just
finished some skill drills for the C Division Rookies.
Great Day for all (and thankfully relatively dry)!
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New Commission Positions
At last year’s Annual General Meeting, three new positions to the Commission were
approved: a Technology Commissioner and two Members-at-Large, one each for the C
and D divisions.
Sheldon Gibson is our new Technology Commissioner for the 2012
Season and he is responsible for the league’s website and all technical
services including SMS (text messaging), email, domain, etc.

League Sponsor

Team Sponsor

The need for this position has been been extremely important as the
league’s website has been long overdue for an overhaul in its
functionality! Check out the new website at WESA.net which is live as of
Opening Day! Great work Sheldon and the Commission!
Although not a responsibility of this position, WESA is lucky that Sheldon is also a
graphic designer by profession. He has refreshed our logo and has high graphic
standards. You may have seen his work in past newspaper ads, posters seen around
town, and WESA Pageant collateral.
We look forward to Sheldon’s further
contributions this year. In a future issue of The Dusty Bag Sheldon will update us on
the upgraded website.
Both Members-at-Large positions, Yves Moisan for the
C Division and Greg Elzinga for the D Division, will be
integral to the league as they serve as liaisons for the
membership and the Commission, elected on an annual
basis. If you have any questions, comments, suggestions,
please feel free to talk to either of them and,-of course, to
any other member of the Commission. We always welcome
any questions, suggestions & comments.
Justin Q. Mui ~ WESA Secretary 2012

Team Sponsor

Team Sponsor

Team Sponsor

…from our Membership Commissioner
Wow, it’s been a whirlwind these past few weeks. Registration went so
well and the draft is done. I am finally getting some time to breathe,
and reflect. It’s incredibly exciting to see so many new faces this year.
Mind you, it’s just as exciting to see so many return. I’ve been so lucky
to see the league grow tremendously over the last couple of years, and
with a D Division waiting list of 14 people right now, this year is no
different! We’ve had people moving up from D to C, and new people
coming in to fill their spots, and you can feel everyone’s excitement. Now that the
draft is done, I have a chance, as your Membership Commissioner, to welcome you to
a wonderful organization.

Team Sponsor

To those of you returning to the league, whether it be for your second, or twentysecond year… it’s totally awesome to have you come back and play with us for yet
another season. I hope you continue to enjoy your time with WESA and that you
continue to grow as people and as athletes. I would also ask that you take the rookies
under your wing and show them what a great group of people WESA really is.

Diamond & Team Sponsor

To all of you rookies that have joined our ranks this year. Congratulations on your
first step! You’ve come across what I think is one of the most incredible groups of
people in the area. I’ve talked to a few of you and you’ve mentioned being incredibly
nervous. You really don’t have to be. You’ve been drafted to a team, and you’re
going to meet some great people. You’ll have ups and downs throughout the season,
but I have no doubts that you will have a great time overall, and you’ll never forget
your first season with WESA.
So, with that, I welcome you to WESA’s 34th season. Have fun, make new friends and
play ball!
Morgan McCallum ~ WESA Membership Commissioner 2011-2012
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...from our Special Events Commissioner
Team Sponsor

League Sponsor

Team Sponsor

Diamond & Team Sponsor

BATTER UP!! Welcome to the 2012 season of WESA! This will be my 4th season playing
and my 1st working behind the scenes helping everything come together
as your Special Events Commissioner. I have to say that planning a
season of softball is no easy feat for the Commission: from getting the
teams put together, sorting out fields and all that equipment, securing
sponsors, making sure there is money for all of it… well you get my drift.
It’s been a an incredible amount of time and energy, but I’m enjoying
working with all the other Commissioners making it all happen! Now that
the ASS kissing is all done... My job this season is make sure we ALL have fun in the
process!
We have some new and exciting things coming up for your Special Events this Season.
First off, The Opening Day Party will be held at The Junction right after the last game
is played; there will a BBQ, flamboyant entertainment, and of course beer!
Throughout the season I would like to have a Social Supper Club meet at one of our
sponsors once a month (stayed tuned for more details). Then there’s our annual Super
Sunday Picnic in the Park (June 10th) with an exciting special scrimmage game; and
the Annual WESA Pageant which is turning 25 this year (the first one was in 1987)!
To celebrate we are bringing it back to when it all started… “The 80s!!!” So get ready
teams with your contestants and lip-sync it 80s style with songs from the 80s only!
We’ll be in the Pride Parade again too so I’ll need lots of volunteers to walk with our
entry this year!
These are just a few of things we have planned for this season!
If any of you are interested in helping out in any way don’t be shy and let me know!
PLAY BALL!
Lance Sandover ~ WESA Special Events Commissioner 2012

WESA 2012 Sister Teams
League Sponsor

What are Sister Teams?
Simply put, Sister Teams are teams from each division
grouped together to foster a greater sense of fellowship by:
● going out and cheering for each other when not playing;
● supporting each other socially to build camaraderie amongst players
who would not normally have frequent opportunities to mix during
play;

Team Sponsor

● getting together for at least one Sister Team Party throughout the season; talk to
your Coach/Manager about this and or help organise parties/BBQs/communal
facials/etc.;
● hosting gatherings at our Sponsors’ to support them as well as provide the the
teams that have Team Sponsors who do not have a suitable venue somewhere to go
to; and
● promoting and supporting each other for any fundraising efforts that individual
teams might be doing for the NAGAAA Gay Softball World Series should they become
eligible for a berth.

Team Sponsor

Team Sponsor

The five WESA 2012 Sister Team 'Threesomes' are:
1

FIVESIXTY (C)

Score On Davie (D)

Steam 1 (D)

2

Dahl & Connors (C)

Pacific Spirit (D)

PumpJack Pub (D)

3

Numbers Cabaret (C)

Priscilla's on Davie (D)

Sotheby's Realty (D)

4

Koss (C)

Fountainhead Pub (D)

Vancity (D)

5

The Junction (C)

bed (D)

TRG Realty (D)

Please reach out to your fellow Sister Team players and plan some fun times together!
West End Slo-pitch Association ~ 34th Season of Playing with Balls since 1978!
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Why the Move to Strathcona Park?
Many members have inquired as to why the Commission has moved the Sunday
games from Brockton Oval over to Strathcona
Park. This process started last year, although last
year we did have scheduled games at both
Brockton Oval and Strathcona on Sundays.
The main reason for the move is actually quite
simple: WESA needs more fields; and there is
only one field in Stanley Park with no other
softball fields in the West End.
WESA has
continued to grow and as more teams are added,
this means additional fields are needed.

Team Sponsor

Last year there was a perceived feeling of
separation in the membership, as half the league
would be at the other field on any given Sunday.
One of the biggest reasons why people join WESA is for the social aspect of meeting
new friends and hanging out with established ones.

League Sponsor

This year, WESA has been very fortunate to secure two fields at Strathcona on
Sundays! This means that all of us will be at the same location again allowing for
greater mingling between players, teams, and their cheerleaders. This season will see
a increase of seven Super Sundays on the game schedule where all 15 WESA teams
will play throughout the day at the same
location. A big change from last season’s two
Super Sundays because we were separated.
It was really luck that made this move
possible which started with multiple emails
and phone calls from the Commission to the
Vancouver Parks Board.
The process
continued with dozens of emails that the
WESA Membership, Sponsors, and friends of
WESA sent to the Parks Board about the field
bookings. Still further emails and hours of
phone calls wrapped up the process to ensure
that two fields got booked at Strathcona for
WESA.

League Sponsor

League Sponsor

The Commission would like to sincerely thank all Members, Sponsors and Supporters
for their contributions to making this possible. While it will be sad to leave beautiful
Brockon for games on Sundays; gaining an extra field, not having to pay for parking,
and not having park access issues (due to the many events hosted in Stanley Park)
will generally not be missed.

Team Sponsor

Let’s make the WESA’s 34th Season one of rebirth for connecting and expanding your
social circles and supported all teams in both divisions!
Scott Fullerton ~ WESA League Commissioner 2009-2012
Diamond & Team Sponsor

Team Sponsor

WESA 2012 Spring Training Camp 2 for Rookies at Douglas Park ~ Sunday, March 18, 2012.
th
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WESA 2012 Sponsors Update
Sponsorship is extremely important to WESA’s continued health and
well-being and we all benefit from all of our sponsors’ support.
Sponsorship contributes to keeping membership fees lower and
includes subsidizing field permits, Umpires, insurance, team jerseys,
and lots of softball and field equipment. Those are just a few
important things that WESA needs so the league can operate over
300 regular season and play-off games at three fields for 210
members during our short 13 week season. Bottom line is this: if we didn’t have
Sponsors supporting WESA, your membership fees would increase by approximately
$100 more per person!

Ask Mz. WESA
Dear Mz. WESA, As part of
your 2011 reign, I heard you
suggested some new rules for
the upcoming season. Is that
true? Yours truly, Curious
George.
Dear CG, Absolutely! First of all…
clothing optional dug outs! Then
Infield chatter must all be in the
form of a question; and lastly,
reach a base… do a shot! The
Commission has discussed it, but
are all hung (jury that is). I’ll
keep you posted Sweetie!
Hi Ms. WESA, I’m new to the
league and I want to know
what’s the biggest decision
that I have to make on a dayto-day basis when I’m ready
to play ball? Love always,
Undecided.
Dear Undecided, it’s super EASY!
Cleats or Heels! That’s all!
Dear Mz. WESA, I’m not sure
what position I should play on
the field. Do you have any
suggestions? Sincerely yours,
Positionless
Dear Positionless, Although I like
to pitch, everyone likes a good
Catcher! Consider that Honey!
Have a question? Email them to:
Communications@WESA.net
Stay tuned for more of
Mz. WESA’s fabulous advice in
the next issue of the Dusty Bag!
Diamond & Team Sponsor

As always signing up Sponsors is a challenging feat, a responsibility that is presently
tasked to our League Commissioner. Many hours of phone calls and emails back and
forth to returning and prospective Sponsors have secured our Sponsors’ line-up for
this season! The downside is that not every Sponsor
returns for various reasons including tighter
economic times, changes in marketing direction, etc.
Despite this, WESA has gained some additional great
new Sponsors for this season: bed (locally made
bedding), and Koss (headphones) are new Team
Sponsors. Pacific Spirit Therapeutics (owned by
WESA member Robin Perry, RMT pictured-on-left) returned as a Team
Sponsor after a year hiatus (they previously sponsored a team in 2010), and
TRG Realty (The Residential Group), which was a League Sponsor last season that
took over the Team Sponsorship of VancouverDowntownRentals.com; both companies
are from WESA member Kip Smith pictured-on-right. Additionally we have some
fabulous new League Sponsors too: Bruce Ward Realty, and Smirnoff and
Smirnoff Ice.
Some of our returning Sponsors are also long time supporters who have come back
year after year to sponsor WESA such as Team
Sponsors Dahl & Connors Lawyers, The
Fountainhead Pub, Numbers Cabaret, The
PumpJack Pub, Steam 1, and Vancity; and
Returning
League
Sponsors
Brockton
Clubhouse,
Eric
Hoppe
Registered
Physiotherapist & Urban Active Sport
Therapy Clinic, Glenhaven Dignity Memorial,
1181 Lounge, and Xtra! Additionally newer
returning Team Sponsors: The Junction (you’ll
often see owners Vince Marino -in the picture
with Scott- & Steve Bauer of The Junction and
PumpJack Pub out cheering at games),
Priscilla’s on Davie, Score on Davie, and
Sotheby’s International Realty Canada.
Lastly, Club FIVESIXTY has returned as our
Diamond Sponsor and is also a Team Sponsor.
WESA proudly welcomes them all back!
For our bar, lounge, and restaurant sponsors; it may be easier for them to physically
see our support, but all of our Sponsors are SUPER important and it is encouraged that
every one support them all as much as they can by considering to use their services,
purchasing their products, and telling their friends and family about their support.
Check out the article about our new Sponsor Raffle Campaign further in this newsletter
for exciting details on how you could win some fabulous prizes!
In closing, please let all of our Sponsors know that you are a WESA member and that
you totally appreciate their sponsorship and support of WESA! We could not operate
as we do without their important support for them we are very appreciative!
Justin Q. Mui ~ WESA Secretary 2012
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Coaches’ Corner
Our Team Coaches/Managers put in
an incredible amount of time
dedicated to getting everyone on the
team coordinated, planning strategy,
and managing different levels of
skills and personalities. Let’s get to
know a little bit about our Team
Coaches! Over the next few issues,
they’ll be profiled here… So happy
reading! ☺

return
for
another
one.
Coaching
talents/ skills/ etc. My knowledge of the
game and game strategy. Fond WESA
memory? Too many to mention. Secret?
I have a bright pink floral dress that I love
to wear when clean my apt. Sssshhh!!!
Alter ego? “Robin Hood”, too many
greedy rich people out there. Last words
to share? Good luck to all the teams for
this season and remember to have fun,
Cheers!

Tim Beaulieu
Jon Guolla
Numbers Cabaret | C
Div.
Hobbies? Go to the
gym...also an avid horserace fan. Career? Waiter.
WESA Member since?
Joined in 1998 and have
taken a few years off here and there.
WESA Coach since? Have coached
previously in WESA for three years: Flight
Center, also The Fox and Firkin. I won the
playoffs back-to-back years when there
used to be 12 teams. I used to coach a
tournament team. I have coached in a
mixed league as well, where we won the
playoffs. Coach motivations / goals?
To contribute to an experience for myself
and others; To go to the World Series; To
do our best. To win the playoffs; To not
let Joe Roche win the playoffs; and to see
people self actualize. Coaching talents /
skills / etc. Positive firm leadership...
and acceptance and understanding. Fond
WESA memory? How supportive the
Commission was when I had to suspend
three players from my team one year.
Secret? I like to emulate rhinos... no,
no, not that... I have a huge fetish for
tattoos and men with big muscley bellies.
Alter ego? "Johnny be bad". Last
thought? I like to share my life... my
time and most of all my bed!

Rhonda Hoffman

TRG Realty | D Div.
Hobbies?
I
like
to
torment
Cory
Coore.
Career?
Painter/
subcontractor.
WESA
member since? This is
my
7th
year.
Coach
since? 3rd year coaching
in WESA, Celebrities for two years and
now TRG Realty this year. I coached girls’
fastball team for many years in St. Johns,
Newfoundland. Coach motivations /
goals? I enjoy it as I have been coaching
since I was a teenager. I would like to
make sure fun is had by all and that all on
my team enjoyed there season and will

Fountainhead Pub | D Div.
Hobbies? Curling. Jogging. Hanging out
with
friends.
Career?
Work for a bank. WESA
member since? Joined
1996 so 16 years. Coach
since? This will be my 9th
year
coaching.
Coach
motivations / goals?
Help the league grow,
challenge myself to be a
leader. Coach talents / skills / etc.?
Experience,
enthusiasm,
mentorship,
leadership.
Fond
WESA
memory?
Winning playoffs last year after playing
seven games on Sunday. Secret? I was
on a game show. Alter ego? Tough one...
Pick a porn star with a big one (LOL!)

Heywood Wu

Club FIVESIXTY | C Div.
Hobbies?
When
not
playing softball, I like to
sleep on the sofa. Career?
I'm a federal government
worker but due to my
security clearance I can't
tell you what I do. I could
tell you, but then I'd have to kill you.
WESA Member since? Joined in 2005.
WESA Coach since? This is my first
season as a WESA coach. I have coached
before but it was a junior high school girls
softball team. So not too different as I see
I have a few ladies on the team already! ;)
Coach motivations / goals? My goals as
coach is to do something that has never
been done in WESA. Triple Crown. First in
regular season. First in play-offs, and the
Miss WESA Crown! Seriously though,
having fun is the first part. Playing well,
seeing the team and players improve over
the season would also be great and no
ambulances showing up at our field at any
time of the year. Coaching talents/
skills/ etc. I organize things pretty well
so I hope that we will at least be
prepared!! I've played many years and
seen a lot of games so I hope to bring that
to the team. I'm pretty easy going when it
comes to softball though. Fond WESA
memory? Playoffs a few years ago, I'm
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on second base, a runner on first. A
ground ball is hit to third and I run
thinking I can jump over the ball. Mid
jump I see the third baseman charge in for
the ball. I can't jump any higher, I'm in
the air already. He doesn't see me, clips
my legs and I land on my shoulder and
arm knocking the wind out of me and my
elbow crushed under me bruising my ribs.
I played the rest of the games with a lot of
Tylenol and my ribs wrapped up. Couldn't
bat after that and could hardly throw. That
guy playing 3rd?? John Ruffo. I drafted
him just to sit him on the bench all season
for that play years ago! All season Ruffo!!
Riding pine all season baby!! Secret? I
used to live and work in Japan. One
semester I got sent to this one Jr. High
School where they had a baseball team.
As a teacher I can elect to join and help
out with a school club and I wanted to join
the baseball club. At the beginning of each
semester they have an assembly for
announcements
and
to
meet
new
teachers. So I got up in front of the entire
school and gave them the speech that
Kevin Costner taught Tim Robbins in the
movie Bull Durham, "I'm just happy to be
here, hope I can help the ball club, I'll give
it my best shot and the good Lord willing
things will work out". It was hard not
laughing while doing it. Alter ego? Wile
E. Coyote, Soooooper Genius. Last words
to share? This is the best league I've
played in. The support, the friendship all
tempered with competition. I hope to
continue the tradition this year.

WESA 2012 Player Draft & Welcome (Back) Party
at Numbers Cabaret ~ Sunday, March 25, 2012.
WESA.net
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…from our Membership
We thought it’d be interesting to ask our membership, new and returning, what WESA
means to them or why they joined, here’s what some of them said:

Diamond & Team Sponsor

Team Sponsor

Thomas Williams ~ D Division New Member
I first heard of WESA through a friend of a friend, after sharing with them
that I was looking to join a sport for fun. Preferably I was looking for a
gay league because I figured it would be a good way to meet good people
in a healthy environment. Being from Surrey, I didn’t have very many
gay friends, or have anywhere to meet other gay men to be friends with,
so when I heard of WESA I thought it was the perfect opportunity to not
only have fun playing baseball, but meet great people at the same time.
So far, I can’t say I’ve been disappointed! This is a great group of guys, and I’m stoked
on finishing the season with them. Cheers!

Craig Littlejohn ~ D Division Returning Member.
Team Sponsor

Team Sponsor

Team Sponsor

Team Sponsor

In the spring of 2004 a friend called and asked if I wanted to join softball
with him and although I was hesitant, because of my lack of experience, I
went for it and was glad I did. In the 8 years I've played, I've become a
better ball player, met a lot of great people, and have memories that will
last forever. In the last few years some of us have put together a
tournament team that we travel with. We try to get somewhere warm
through the winter, and have travelled to places like Phoenix, Las Vegas,
Portland, and Seattle. Sometimes we win and sometimes we don't, but we always have
a good time. Through the league I've also had the opportunity to go to Columbus for the
NAGAAA Gay Softball World Series which was an amazing experience. I'm really looking
forward to another fun summer playing ball with my friends.

Pam Shikatani ~ “This Ain’t No Plenty of Fish: Ruminations from a female WESA D
Division Returning Member”. Why do you play in WESA? Because I’m
looking for the love of my life and I’m too cheap to pay for online dating.
How has that been going for you? In a league of predominantly men I
can’t profess much success unless of course you count the post Miss
WESA Pageant encounter with a buxom drag queen and a bottle of
tequila… umm, er, next question. What are your hobbies? Sleeping,
napping, procrastinating, and tormenting Pat King. Most asked question
from your team mates: Do you need a runner? What do you hope for the future?
That as I get older, and gravity takes its toll, that I don’t trip over my boobs when
running to first base and injure myself. What would you like to share about
yourself with the other members of the league? If you thought dealing with my
P.M.S. was bad wait until the menopause kicks in!

Team Sponsor

Marnie Franklin ~ C Division Returning Member

League Sponsor

The 2012 ball season will be my 2nd season in the WESA C Division.
When I moved here from San Francisco a couple years ago, I missed my
softball friends and my connection to the gay community. I decided to join
the WESA league last year to make new friends in Vancouver and enjoy
the game of softball. I didn't know anyone the first day I showed up to my
first "try out" and felt a little out of sorts (as I was the only woman that
day practicing with the C Division players), however it didn't take long
before I was tossing ball with the guys and enjoying their company. Al
Crawford was especially welcoming to me the first day and ended up drafting me for his
Numbers team last season. I enjoyed playing on the Numbers team and met a lot great
guys. I will be playing on the Numbers team again this season and am looking forward
to getting out on the ball field and having some fun!
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Diamond & Team Sponsor

WESA on Shaw Outlook TV and OUT TV!
I had such blast featuring WESA’s Player Draft and Welcome
(Back) Party for Outlook TV. I had the privilege of doing a
story for WESA in last year’s Vancouver OutGames and was
so excited to return this year to cover the Draft Party with
my cameraman Brendan James Boyd.

League Sponsor

The boys and girls are always so fun with an amazing sense
of team spirit. It’s wonderful to see such inclusive sports in
the LGBT community, especially when a couple of beers are
involved! All the best to all the 2012 WESA Teams! To new
friendships and hitting those balls hard on the field!
Signing off, your Shaw Roving Reporter for Outlook TV ~
Skyler Baier (Single and available too!)

Team Sponsor

Team Sponsor

League Sponsor

The WESA segment aired on Outlook TV on Shaw on
Tuesday, April 24th at 10:30 p.m. and will be airing again on
OUT TV on Tuesday, May 1st. Please check your local listings for exact channels and repeat
times as it will air for a few weeks. Don’t worry if you miss it there, it will also be on
YouTube after original airdates and is posted on the WESA Group Page on Facebook. For
additional information on
the
show,
check
out
OutlookTV.ca.

WESA Sponsor Raffle
Win great prizes by supporting WESA Sponsors! That’s right, simply support WESA
Sponsors and hand in your receipts and get one (1) entry into a prize draw for every dollar
you spend.
An outstanding Smirnoff/Smirnoff ICE Prize Package will be won by one lucky WESA
Member at the Year End Awards Celebration, so the more you spend, the better your odds
in winning!
DOUBLE YOUR CHANCES!

League Sponsor

If a current WESA member buys Smirnoff Vodka/Smirnoff ICE products at any of WESA's
restaurant/bar/pub/etc. sponsors, they’ll get one (1) entry for every dollar they spend at
the venue PLUS one (1) entry for every dollar spent on Smirnoff ICE. That’s two (2) entries
for every dollar you spend! Additionally, if any Smirnoff Vodka or Smirnoff ICE products
are purchased anywhere (i.e. other businesses, liquor store, etc.), you will get one (1)
entry for every dollar spent on those products.
Here are the details:
Any money spent at any of our sponsors (i.e. food & beverage, real estate, legal
services, bedding, headphones, massage, etc.) from April 29th to September 2nd
(end of Pac Cup Tournament) will earn one (1) entry for every full dollar spent; or two
(2) entries for every full dollar spent for Smirnoff ICE purchases at any of our
restaurant/bar/pub/etc. sponsors
Ask for a receipt which must list the dollar amount spent

League Sponsor

Clearly write the SPONSOR'S NAME on the receipt (if it already isn’t on there) and your
FULL NAME
Submit your receipts any Sunday at the field (there will be envelopes in the
scorekeepers' box for this)
Credit/Debit card receipts can also be submitted in place of sales receipts but they
must have the sponsor’s name and your full name clearly written on them

League Sponsor

Your spending amounts will be confidential and will only be used to provide entries for
you into the prize draw
The winner will be drawn from all entries received and announced at the Annual Awards
Celebration in September
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Morgan McCallum
Membership Commissioner
2011-2012
Membership@WESA.net
Sheldon Gibson
Technology Commissioner 2012
Technology@WESA.net
Lance Sandover
Special Events Commissioner 2012
SpecialEvents@WESA.net
John Lauder
Treasurer 2012-2013
Treasurer@WESA.net
Justin Mui
Secretary 2012
Secretary@WESA.net
Yves Moisan
Member-at-Large – C Division 2012
CMemberAtLarge@WESA.net
Greg Elzinga
Member-at-Large – D Division 2012
DMemberAtLarge@WESA.net
Commission: Commission@WESA.net
All Coaches: Coaches@WESA.net
Website: WESA.net
General Contact: Info@WESA.net
Newsletter Submissions:
Communications@WESA.net

Top L to R: 1) Nick, Doug, Darcy & Derek at Supper at Sponsors night at Priscilla’s; 2) John strikes a post; 3)
Denis & Mike at Fountainhead Fundraiser; 4) Rhonda, Christopher, Aaron, Gio & Cory at Strathcona; At
Fountainhead Fundraiser: 5) Mike & Doug; 6) Dean, Ryan & Doug; 7) Scott, Ryan & Alec; 8) Team Score on
Davie in the Dugout; 9) Trevor & Doug at Fountainhead; 10) Don “Miss P” scorekeeping at Strathcona

West End Slo-pitch Association ~ 34th Season of Playing with Balls since 1978!
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